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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 

1984-The Reds select pitcher Pat Pacillo in the first round of the amateur draft, making him the first college player picked in the 

first round by the Reds. Pacillo pitches in two seasons for the Reds, producing a 4-3 record and a 5.90 ERA in 50.1 innings pitched 

MLB.COM 
Reds have more wiggle room with 2018 Draft 

Addition of Minor League team means club can sign more players 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

12:01 AM ET 

 

DENVER -- Getting selections near the very top of the first round of the MLB Draft the past couple of years has enabled the Reds 

to zero in on taking not just the player available, but the best player they wanted without seeing him go off their board to another 

organization. 

 

After picking No. 2 overall the past two years, the Reds will pick fifth in the 2018 MLB Draft. 

 

"You wish we were picking lower," senior director of amateur scouting Chris Buckley said. "That means our big league team had 

played a little better. But you have a better idea about who you are scouting." 

 

The 2018 Draft will take place today through Wednesday, beginning with the Draft preview show on MLB Network and MLB.com 

at 6 p.m. ET today. MLB Network will broadcast the first 43 picks (Round 1 and Competitive Balance Round A), while MLB.com 

will stream all 78 picks on Day 1. MLB.com will also provide live pick-by-pick coverage of Rounds 3-10 on Day 2, with a preview 

show beginning at 12:30 p.m. ET. Then, Rounds 11-40 can be heard live on MLB.com on Day 3, beginning at noon ET. 

 

Go to MLB.com/Draft to see the Top 200 Prospects list, projected top picks from MLB Pipeline analysts Jim Callis and Jonathan 

Mayo, the complete order of selection and more. And follow @MLBDraft on Twitter to see what Draft hopefuls, clubs and experts 

are saying. 

 

Here's how the Draft is shaping up for the Reds. 

 

In about 50 words 

 

As the Reds endure a frustrating season when they thought their rebuild was nearing the end, the organization can especially ill-

afford any first-round misses. Some of their recent picks -- taken later in the first round -- such as pitchers Nick Howard and Nick 

Travieso haven't materialized, mostly because of injuries. 

 

"You try hard to hit on all of them," Buckley said. 

 

The scoop 

 

This is Buckley's 13th year of leading the Reds' scouting heading into the Draft. He also oversees the signing of the players once 

they are selected. That could be made easier this year with the addition of a third Rookie-level team in Greeneville, Tenn. The 

decision to add another player development team was pushed by the late Kevin Towers, along with president of baseball operations 

Dick Williams and senior advisor Walt Jocketty. 

 

"What that means is we'll be able to sign probably 15-18 more players from the Draft," Buckley said. "Just through numbers, that 

helps. Many of your bigger, more financially strong teams all have three rookie level teams. It's always hard to tell a scout that we 

don't have a spot to play the kid, somebody who wanted to sign a player. Now that won't occur again. That's a real commitment 

from ownership and the front office." 

 

First-round buzz 

 

The Reds, of course, will be somewhat at the mercy of the four clubs picking before them. But they have scouted all of the top Draft 

prospects and have been connected to Georgia Tech catcher Joey Bart and University of Florida right-handed pitcher Brady Singer. 



Callis predicted both players will be taken before Cincinnati, which could have the club taking second baseman Nick Madrigal from 

Oregon State, who is considered the best hitter in the Draft. The Reds have also scouted Glendale, Ariz., prep lefty pitcher Matthew 

Liberatore and University of Florida catcher Jonathan India. 

 

Money matters 

 

Under the Collective Bargaining Agreement, each team has an allotted bonus pool equal to the sum of the values of that club's 

selections in the first 10 rounds of the Draft. The more picks a team has, and the earlier it picks, the larger the pool. The signing 

bonuses for a team's selections in the first 10 rounds, plus any bonus greater than $125,000 for a player taken after the 10th round, 

will apply toward the bonus-pool total. 

 

Any team going up to five percent over its allotted pool will be taxed at a 75-percent rate on the overage. A team that overspends by 

5-10 percent gets a 75-percent tax plus the loss of a first-round pick. A team that goes 10-15 percent over its pool amount will be hit 

with a 100-percent penalty on the overage and the loss of a first- and second-round pick. Any overage of 15 percent or more gets a 

100-percent tax plus the loss of first-round picks in the next two Drafts. 

 

This year, the Reds have a pool of $10,900,400 to spend in the first 10 rounds, including $5,946,400 to spend on their first-round 

selection. 

 

Shopping list 

 

The Reds came into this season with the eighth-best farm system in baseball according to MLB.com. Under Buckley, the 

organization has always taken the best available player on its board, regardless of the round and position of the player. Of course, 

finding as many polished pitchers as possible would be viewed as a priority. 

 

Trend watch 

In recent years, the Reds have leaned toward selecting college players because the signing bonus demands are usually less than that 

of high school prospects who have college as an alternative to turning professional. development time is also shorter for most 

college prospects. However, the Reds only took slightly more college players in the 2017 Draft: 23 of their 41 picks were from the 

collegiate ranks. 

 

Rising fast 

 

Outfielder Taylor Trammell, the 35th overall pick taken in the Competitive Balance A round in 2016, is already the No. 3 ranked 

prospect in the organization and No. 39 in baseball, according to MLBPipeline. Trammell, 20, is currently with Class A Advanced 

Daytona and has a big league ETA of 2020. 

 

Cinderella story 

 

Shed Long, taken as a catcher in the 12th round in the 2013 Draft, is now a left-handed-hitting second baseman who could be in the 

big leagues later this season. Long, ranked No. 5 in the organization by MLBPipeline, didn't break out as a true prospect until '16 

and has hit well at each level since. The 22-year-old is currently at Double-A Pensacola. 

 

In the show 

 

Of the players on the current 40-man roster, the following were taken by the Reds via the Draft: Homer Bailey (2004, first round), 

Tucker Barnhart (2009, 10th round), Alex Blandino (2014, first round), Phillip Ervin (2013, first round), Amir Garrett (2011, 22nd 

round), Billy Hamilton (2009, second round), Shed Long (2013, 12th round), Jose Lopez (2014, sixth round), Michael Lorenzen 

(2013, round 1A), Tyler Mahle (2013, seventh round), Tanner Rainey (2015, Comp. Balance Round B), Sal Romano (2011, 23rd 

round), Jackson Stephens (2012, 18th round), Robert Stephenson (2011, first round), Joey Votto (2002, second round), Zack Weiss 

(2013, sixth round), Jesse Winker (2012, round 1A). 

 

Recent top picks 

2017: Hunter Greene, RHP, Class A Dayton 

2016: Nick Senzel, 3B/2B, Triple-A Louisville 

2015: Tyler Stephenson, C, Class A Advanced Daytona 

2014: Nick Howard, RHP, Class A Advanced Daytona 

2013: Phillip Ervin, OF, Triple-A Louisville 

 

 

 

 



Castillo cruises until slam sends Reds to loss 

By Jay Paris Special to MLB.com 

Jun. 3rd, 2018 

 

SAN DIEGO -- Luis Castillo's fine start quickly unraveled and the Reds' offense was underwhelming for the second straight day as 

Cincinnati fell to the Padres, 6-3, on Sunday afternoon at Petco Park. 

 

The Reds capped their three-team road trip by losing their third straight series and dropped six of the nine games. 

 

"Very dissatisfied,'' interim manager Jim Riggleman said. "Very happy with the intensity and effort we get from our guys every day, 

but 3-6 is not acceptable. But that's what we did, so we have to accept it and move on." 

 

Maybe heading home will aid the Reds as they start a six-game run in Cincinnati on Tuesday against the Rockies. However, the 

Reds have won 11 games on the road and nine at home. 

 

"It's always great to be at home,'' Riggleman said. "Being at home seems to help and certainly we have to play good baseball when 

we get home." 

 

Cincinnati brought the tying run to the plate with two outs in the ninth against reliever Kirby Yates. But Joey Votto grounded out on 

a checked swing to end the game. Votto had three of the Reds' 12 hits. 

 

Castillo (4-6) was cruising along until the fifth, denying the Padres a runner in scoring position. But the right-hander got in a jam by 

allowing a single to Franmil Reyes, a bunt hit to Freddy Galvis and a walk to Manuel Margot. 

 

After Raffy Lopez bounced into a forceout at the plate, Hunter Renfroe produced the 12th pinch-hit grand slam in Padres history. 

When Castillo's 81 mph elevated sinker reached the middle of the plate, Renfroe didn't miss it. His blast ricocheted off the Western 

Metal Supply Co. Building's second deck to give the Padres a 4-2 lead. 

 

"I was focused on getting a ground ball to turn a double play, but sometimes things don't go the way you want to and he hit a 

homer,'' Castillo said through a translator. 

 

It was the first pinch-hit slam allowed by the Reds since the Mets' Ike Davis hit a walk-off one on April 15, 2014, against J.J. 

Hoover. 

 

When Hosmer got his third hit two batters later, Castillo was replaced by David Hernandez. Castillo worked 4 2/3 innings and was 

charged with four runs, six hits and a walk. He struck out three in losing his second consecutive start. 

 

The Reds went up 2-0 in the fifth on Scooter Gennett's RBI single, which brought in Jesse Winker, who was aboard on a single. 

Cincinnati might have had a bigger inning but after Billy Hamilton led off with a walk, he was cut down by Lopez when trying to 

swipe his 11th bag. 

 

Gennett's 20th home run sliced the deficit to 5-3 in the eighth. 

 

Eugenio Suarez stalked the Reds to a 1-0 lead with his 11th homer in the second. It was his fourth homer, seventh extra-base hit and 

12th RBI in his last 12 games. 

 

SOUND SMART 

 

Riggleman returned to familiar turf in San Diego this weekend, as he served as the Padres' skipper from 1992-94. Riggleman is one 

of 14 managers to work for at least five Major League teams. His other stops were with the Cubs, Mariners and Nationals. 

 

HUGHES IS NO ZERO 

 

Jared Hughes blanked the Padres over 1 2/3 innings of relief. The right-hander hasn't given up a run in his last 12 appearances to 

stretch his career-high scoreless streak to 15 1/3 innings. 

 

"He has really been a great acquisition for us,'' Riggleman said. "He's had a lot of days off here lately and there was a possibility he 

would be rusty, but he was really sharp. He's just been a pleasure. He wants to pitch, he loves to pitch. Whether winning, losing tied, 

save situation, non-save, he wants the ball.'' 

 

HE SAID IT 

 



"We got 102 ballgames left and we got to win a whole bunch of them. When we have a lot of stretches like 3-6, you are not going to 

win a whole bunch of them and it's not acceptable." -- Riggleman, on what lies ahead for the Reds 

 

UP NEXT 

 

Right-hander Anthony DeSclafani makes his season debut on Tuesday after an oblique strain placed him on the DL on March 29. 

DeSclafani, who went 9-5 with a 3.28 ERA last season for the Reds, will square off against lefty Kyle Freeland of the visiting 

Rockies to kick off a three-game series. First pitch is at 7:10 p.m. ET. 

 

DeSclafani to return from DL for Tuesday start 

By Jay Paris Special to MLB.com 

Jun. 3rd, 2018 

 

SAN DIEGO -- The Reds got good news before wrapping up their nine-game road trip: Anthony DeSclafani is set to return to the 

rotation. He'll get Tuesday's start when Cincinnati christens a six-game homestand against the Rockies. 

 

DeSclafani, on the disabled list with a left oblique strain since March 29, has made four rehab starts. Interim manager Jim 

Riggleman said the reports have been encouraging on the right-hander and that he's ready to go. 

 

DeSclafani made his final Minor League start Wednesday for Triple-A Louisville, against Scranton/Wilkes-Barre. He went 6 1/3 

innings and surrendered two runs and seven hits while throwing 95 pitches in the loss. 

 

"He's stretched out to the high 90s [mph] so there's nothing left for him to do except pitch for us,'' Riggleman said. 

 

Righty Sal Romano, who was slated for Tuesday, will be pushed back a day. The rest of the rotation, which shed Homer Bailey after 

he struggled again Monday, will get at least an extra day of rest as well. Bailey (knee) was placed on the disabled list on Saturday. 

Righty Tyler Mahle will start on Wednesday and Matt Harvey, another right-hander, will follow Mahle against the Cardinals. 

 

DeSclafani went 9-5 with a 3.28 ERA in 20 starts for the Reds last year. 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Which player will the Cincinnati Reds select with the No. 5 pick in the MLB Draft? 

Bobby Nightengale, bnightengale@enquirer.com  

Published 5:00 a.m. ET June 4, 2018 | Updated 4:47 p.m. ET June 4, 2018 

 

Drafting in the Top 5 for the third straight season, the Reds have another opportunity to add another star prospect into their farm 

system. 

 

The difference in this draft is there aren’t the usual consensus players at the top of the draft. Casey Mize, a right-hander from 

Auburn, is expected to be the first overall selection when the draft begins at 7 p.m. Monday. 

 

After Mize, teams could go in several directions – including the Reds. Mock drafts throughout the last month have a few names the 

Reds could target with their first-round pick (No. 5 overall). 

 

A look at who draft analysts expect the Reds to pick: 

 

Baseball America (June 1 mock draft): Brady Singer, RHP, Florida 

 

Considered a candidate for the No. 1 pick before the season started, Singer features a fastball that can reach the mid-90s with good 

movement and a solid slider. He owns an 11-1 record in 14 starts with a 2.27 ERA. 

 

Listed at 6-foot-5, 210 pounds, Singer was a second-round pick in the 2015 MLB Draft by the Toronto Blue Jays but opted not to 

sign. One concern from scouts is his mechanics, pitching with a low arm slot. He’s seen as a potential middle-of-the-rotation starter 

if he can develop his changeup. 

 

Other draft analysts predict Singer will not fall past the Reds’ pick. The question is whether he will be taken earlier. Opponents are 

batting .188 against him this season, while he’s struck out 98 in 95 innings. 

 

Jonathan Mayo, MLB.com (May 30): Jonathan India, 3B, Florida 

 



With a strong spring, India made himself a potential top-five draft pick. At the plate, he became more committed to using the 

opposite field and started hitting for more power. Entering Sunday, he was batting .364 with 18 homers, 45 RBI, 49 walks and 48 

strikeouts. He’s recorded a .504 on-base percentage. 

 

India, a 26th-round pick by the Milwaukee Brewers in 2015, projects as second or third basemen, flashing a strong arm and good 

range. He was a star shortstop in high school. 

 

Listed at 6-foot, 200 pounds, he isn’t known for an elite tool – like speed, hitting for power or his arm – but he’s proven to be a 

well-rounded hitter in his junior season. 

 

Eric Longenhagen and Kiley McDaniel, Fangraphs.com (June 1): Nick Madrigal, 2B, Oregon State. 

 

Keith Law, ESPN.com (May 31): Nick Madrigal, 2B, Oregon State. 

 

Perhaps the best pure hitter in the draft class, Madrigal missed nearly two months of this season with a wrist injury. That hasn’t 

stopped him from hitting .406 with seven doubles, three homers and 32 RBI in 31 games. At a time when strikeouts are higher than 

ever at the MLB level, Madrigal has struck out five times in 128 at-bats. 

 

Despite a 5-foot-8, 165-pound frame, Madrigal has elite bat speed and ability to find gaps in the outfield. He has good speed (nine 

stolen bases in nine attempts) and is considered an above-average fielder.   

 

Madrigal was a 17th-round pick by the Cleveland Indians in 2015. 

 

Other possibilities: Matthew Liberatore, LHP, Glendale (Ariz.) Mountain Ridge HS; Carter Stewart, RHP, Eau Gallie (Fla.) HS. 

 

Some of the draft analysts believe the Reds are considering some of the top prep pitchers with the fifth pick. Liberatore has solid 

size, listed at 6-foot-5, 200 pounds, with a fastball in the low-90s, a great curveball and an above-average changeup. 

 

Liberatore, committed to Arizona if he doesn’t sign with a team, added a slider recently. The biggest concern against him is his 

fastball was a little slow at the beginning of the spring and he can struggle at times with control.   

 

Stewart features one of the top curveballs in the draft class and the 6-foot-6, 200-pounder started throwing his fastball in the mid-

90s this spring. Committed to Mississippi State, he’s started developing a changeup. 

 

After a strong start to the spring, Stewart dealt with a minor injury and his fastball started to slow. 

 

Longenhagen and McDaniel, of Fangraphs, report the Reds could target high schoolers Noah Naylor (catcher), Connor Scott (center 

field), Alek Thomas (center field), Kumar Rocker (right-handed pitcher) or Cole Wilcox (right-handed pitcher) with their second-

round pick if any of them last to 42nd overall. 

 

Scooter Gennett would consider the outfield as part of long-term deal with Cincinnati Reds 

John Fay, jfay@enquirer.com  

Published 1:00 p.m. ET June 4, 2018 | Updated 1:02 p.m. ET June 4, 2018 

 

Scooter Gennett says he hears the Twitter chatter. Should they sign him? Should they trade him? 

 

But he missed this one: Would the Reds consider moving Gennett to the outfield to open second base for top prospect Nick Senzel?  

 

Of course, that’s predicated on an outfield opening. The Reds will likely listen to offers for Adam Duvall at the trade deadline. They 

also nearly traded Billy Hamilton in the offseason.  

 

And just Sunday, manager Jim Riggleman said: “We’re getting great production out of our infield, we’ve got to get of other spots.”  

 

Gennett played 17 games in the outfield for the Reds last year? So would he consider the outfield as part of signing with the long-

term?  

 

“It’s an interesting question,” he said. “Last year, I was open to playing multiple positions and not really having a lot of time to 

practice them. It was a little tough. I think I can handle anything they want and can throw my way. 

 

“Would I want it? No. I would agree with it in the sense of who’s better or who’s more suited for the position, but I  don’t think I 

would (want to). But, if that’s what they wanted, I’d do it.” 

 



Gennett, 28, will be eligible for arbitration for the third time after this season. He’ll make in the $10 million range. That looks like a 

bargain given his offensive production. 

 

He’s backed up last year’s 27-home run, 97-RBI year with better numbers so far this season. He’s hitting .342 with the 12 home 

runs and 41 RBI and was just named National League Player of the Month for May. 

 

He certainly has a claim to second base. But Senzel will need a place to play soon and has been playing second in the minors. 

 

“They have control of me for this year and next year,” Gennett said. “Whatever they want, I’d do it and embraced it. If it gets him 

up here and getting his bat in the lineup, I’d be fine with it.  

 

“Would I agree with it? I can’t say I would or I wouldn’t at same the time. I definitely be willing to do what they ask.”  

 

The trend in baseball is to have players play multiple positions. The Chicago Cubs are an example of that. They signed Ben Zobrist 

for four years and $56 million. He plays second, first, left and right. But he’s done that his whole career. 

 

Gennett has made it clear he wants to sign with the Reds. Given the lack of production from the outfield, he would be an upgrade 

offensively.  

 

“I love my teammates,” Gennett said. “I love the staff. I want nothing other than to stay here and be a Red long-term. But like I say, 

they’re in control of me for another year. But I would like to do what they asked me to me.” 

 

This stuff is likely to sort of itself out over the next seven weeks or so. Gennett and his agent approached the Reds about a deal in 

the offseason.  

 

“It was kind of the normal time when a team approaches you, or you approach them,” he said. “They shot it down but rightfully so. I 

had a career year. You look at track record, the season before that, it was about average. I think they wanted to see me back it up 

with another good year.  

 

“It wasn’t like it was bad feelings. It was like, ‘OK, we’ll revisit next year. That hasn’t come to be. It’s still pretty early. That 

doesn’t happen until the (All-Star) Break or after the Break. But it could happen at any time. 

 

“Nothing’s happened, but they know I’m open. That road of communication is there. We have a pretty good rapport. I hope they 

realize I want to be here. I do care about this team and the guys in this clubhouse. Ultimately, it’s up to Mr. (Bob) Castellini and the 

front office. We’ll see where it goes.” 

 

Castillo collapses in the fifth as Cincinnati Reds fall to Padres 6-3 to end trip 3-6 

John Fay, jfay@enquirer.com  

Published 9:17 p.m. ET June 3, 2018 | Updated 6:00 a.m. ET June 4, 2018 

 

SAN DIEGO — Luis Castillo went from cruising to crashing in about a five-minute sequence Sunday.  

 

Castillo took a two-hit shutout in the fifth inning and promptly imploded in the Reds’ 6-3 loss to the San Diego Padres before a 

crowd of 25,377 at Petco Park. 

 

Castillo went 4 1/3 innings and allowed four runs on six hits. He walked one and struck out three. The Padres did not advance a 

runner to second before loading the bases in the fifth. Pinch-hitter Hunter Renfroe unloaded them with his third career grand slam. 

 

"It turned on us real quick," Reds manager Jim Riggleman said. "Just a huge hit by Renfroe." 

 

"I was pitching really good for the first four innings," Castillo said. "After that, I don't know what happened. I lost the battle today." 

 

Castillo seemed to right himself with a run of four starts in which he went 3-0 with a 2.78 ERA. But he’s 0-2 in his last two starts 

and has allowed eight earned runs in 9 1/3 innings. 

 

The Reds finished the nine-game, three-city western road trip 3-6. 

 

"Very dissatisfied," Riggleman said. "I happy with effort and intensity. 3-6 is not acceptable. That's what we did so we have to 

accept it and move on. 

 

"We've got 102 ballgames. We've got to win a whole bunch of them. When you have a lot of 3-6 stretches, you're going to win a 

whole bunch of them. It's not acceptable.     



 

The Reds took a 1-0 lead in the second when Eugenio Suarez led off with his 11th homer run of the year. Suarez jumped a 2-0, 84-

mph slider from Tyson Ross and hit it out to left.  

 

In his last 12 games, Suarez has four home runs and 12 RBI.  

 

The Reds added a run in the fifth. Billy Hamilton walked but was caught stealing. Jesse Winker followed with a single. An out later, 

Votto singled, sending Winker to third. It was Votto’s third hit of the day and 15th in his last 34 at-bats. It put him at .301 on the 

year. He was hitting .274 on May 24.  

 

Scooter Gennett got Winker in with a two-out single.  

 

Castillo faced the minimum nine through three. He allowed a single to Eric Hosmer in the first but picked him off.  

 

Then came the fifth.  

 

Franmil Reyes led off with a single. Freddy Galvis followed with a perfect bunt. Suarez fielded it but had no play.  

 

Manuel Margot worked a nine-pitch walk. 

 

"He had two strikes on Reyes and didn't put him away," Riggleman said. "Bunt single, good play by Galvis. The walk to Margot 

was particularly damaging."   

 

Castillo said the walk did not rattle him. 

 

"After that, I was concentrating on getting a ground ball for a double play," Castillo said. "Sometimes, things don't go the way you 

want to." 

 

Raffy Lopez hit a little nubber in front of the plate. Castillo charged in and flipped with his glove to catcher Tucker Barnhart for the 

force.  

 

Renfroe turned the game around with one swing. Castillo got ahead 0-2. After Renfroe fouled back a 97-mph heater, Castillo threw 

an 81-mph slider that was supposed to be away but wasn't. Renfroe hit it high and far to left for a four-run homer.  

 

"A lot of times, mistake pitches don't get hit for homers," Barnhart said. "I firmly believe the right pitch was thrown. One mistake. 

He made so many good pitches today, and it's going to be overshadow by the one he didn't make."  

 

The Padres added a run off Wandy Peralta in the sixth.  

 

Gennett got that run back with his 12th of the year, a towering shot to right in the eighth. In came Brad Hand, the National League 

Reliever of the Month. Gennett, of course, was the NL Player of the Month.   

 

The Padres got that run back on Cory Spamgenberg's home run off Raisel Iglesias in the bottom of the eighth.  

 

The Reds threatened in the ninth. Scott Schebler led off with a single. After Hamilton hit into a double play, Winker and Barnhart 

followed with singles. But Votto grounded out to end it. 

 

DeSclafani will debut for the Cincinnati Reds Tuesday 

John Fay, jfay@enquirer.com  

Published 6:43 p.m. ET June 3, 2018 

 

SAN DIEGO — Anthony DeSclafani will make his season debut Tuesday at Great American Ball Park when the Reds open a six-

game homestead with a 7:10 p.m. game against the Colorado Rockies. 

 

DeSclafani, the 28-year-old right-hander, has been on the disabled list all season with a strained left oblique. That injury came after 

he missed all of 2017 with a sprained right ulnar collateral ligament.  

 

The start will be DeSclafani’s first appearance since Sept. 28, 2016. He moved to the top of the list of young Reds pitchers in 2016. 

He went 9-5 with a 3.28 ERA in 20 starts. DeSclafani didn’t debut that season until June 9 because of an injury similar to the one 

he’s dealt with this year. 

 

He’s ready to go without limits. 



 

“Very much so,” Reds manager Jim Riggleman said. “He’s gone through many rehab starts at three different levels, all the 

Goodyear stuff. He’s stretched out to the high 90s in pitches. 

 

“There’s nothing left for him to do except pitch for us.” 

 

In his final start for Triple-A Louisville, DeSclafani went 6 1/3 innings and allowed two runs on seven hits. He walked one and 

struck two. He threw 95 pitches.  

 

Sal Romano was scheduled to start Tuesday. He and everyone else in the rotation will be moved back a day.  

 

DeSclafani essentially takes Homer Bailey’s spot in the rotation. The Reds have off days Monday as well as June 11, 14 and 18. 

 

“We do have a stretch where everyone will get an extra day off,” Riggleman said. “Then after because of two more off days pretty 

quick, everybody will be pitching at least five and sometimes six days rest.” 

 

GOOD DAY FOR FINNEGAN: Left-hander Brandon Finnegan had his best start at Triple-A Louisville on Sunday. He went seven 

innings and allowed one run on three hits. He walked one and struck out seven.  

 

Top prospect Nick Senzel went 1-for-2 with two RBI, a walk and stolen base in the same game. Senzel, who returned May 30 after 

a bout with vertigo, has a four-game hitting streak. He’s 5-for-13 with four RBI during the streak. 

 

STORT-START FACTOR: A five-inning start continues to be the norm for the Reds. In fact, they averaged 5.02 innings per start 

entering Sunday.  

 

That’s almost exactly what they averaged last year. Last year, the short starts caught up to the relief corps. The Reds relievers had a 

4.65 ERA, second worst in the National League.  

 

The relievers entered Sunday with a 4.05 ERA — eighth best in the NL.  

 

Part of that is the addition of Jared Hughes and David Hernandez. But there’s another factor. 

 

“The difference is because of the off days that they’ve added in the league. I’ve got four relievers who need to get into a game,” 

Riggleman said. “I’ve got guys who have had three to five days off. 

 

“We were at a point a couple of weeks ago where we were extending the limits. They were in a lot. Off day before (San Diego), off 

day after. Carrying as many pitches as we do, so far, knock on wood, they’ve held up.”  

 

That is not to say Riggleman wants to continue with five-inning starts. 

 

“It’s not the way you’d draw it up,” he said. “You don’t want to be averaging 4 1/3. 4 2/3 or even 5, 5 1/3. You really love to get 18 

outs from the starter, and then mix and match with your bullpen guys.” 

THE ATHLETIC 
Possible surprises could await Reds with fifth overall pick of MLB Draft 

By C. Trent Rosecrans  

June 4, 2018 

 

Even as the 2005 MLB draft began, then-Rockies general manager Dan O’Dowd was confident that Jay Bruce would be Colorado’s 

first-round pick. 

 

Baseball’s draft doesn’t have the drama and interest of the other sports, in part because the prospects are lesser known than their 

counterparts who have starred in college basketball or football. But there’s the same intrigue and uncertainty for those making the 

picks. 

 

The last two years, the Reds have picked second – a spot where a team has some certainty on what they’re going to do. The Reds 

identified Tennessee third baseman Nick Senzel two years ago as their top choice and last year it was right-hander Hunter Greene. 

The team was more confident that it would get Senzel than Greene, but both are now in the Reds’ minor-league system. 

 

“When you pick five, you’re not really going to know who’s going to be available until the morning of the draft,” said O’Dowd, 

now an analyst for MLB Network, who will be part of the network’s draft coverage starting Monday. “You’d love to know ahead of 



time, but you’re not, because, one, those clubs aren’t going to tell anybody. No. 2, they’re going to wait until the last minute to see 

who they can get signed.” 

 

The Rockies were picking seventh in 2005 in what ended up as an exceptionally deep draft. Justin Upton was a consensus first 

overall pick for the Diamondbacks. Alex Gordon, Nebraska’s third baseman, was a natural pick for Kansas City. 

 

But then something happened. The Mariners were expected to take shortstop Troy Tulowitzki out of Long Beach State. Even 

Tulowitzki later said he expected the Mariners to take him at No. 3. 

 

Then-Mariners general manager Bill Bavasi and his crew instead took Southern Cal catcher Jeff Clement. The Nationals followed 

with Ryan Zimmerman, the Brewers took Ryan Braun and the Blue Jays selected lefty Ricky Romero. 

 

There, sitting for O’Dowd at seven was a player he didn’t expect to see and couldn’t pass up – Tulowitzki. 

 

Five of the first seven picks in the 2005 draft have a career Baseball-Reference.com WAR north of 30. Romero nearly wracked up 

10 bWAR and Clement negative-1.2. 

 

Right-handers Wade Townsend (Devil Rays) and Mike Pelfrey (Mets) went next, followed by outfielder Cameron Maybin (Tigers) 

and Andrew McCutchen (Pirates). 

 

That left Bruce to the Reds. Terry Reynolds, the Reds’ scouting director at the time, said this week the team had targeted Bruce all 

along and felt confident he’d fall to them. He did, but one decision in Seattle could have changed all of that. 

 

“We were all on board that Jay Bruce would profile perfectly in our particular situation and Seattle shocked us by taking the player 

they did, the catcher out of USC,” O’Dowd said. 

 

Even with the fifth pick, the Reds aren’t expected to get a chance at Auburn right-hander Casey Mize, the consensus top talent in the 

draft. But a lack of consensus beyond Mize could make the Reds unsure of which player they’ll take Monday night until right before 

their time on the clock. 

 

This year’s draft is deep in high-school pitchers and not so much top-end offensive talent, according to some evaluators. The Reds 

could use that to their advantage, drafting a college bat early and then taking on more pitching talent later in the draft. 

 

The Reds are expected to take a college player with the fifth pick, with Florida right-hander Brady Singer one of the top targets and 

perhaps the only pitcher that the team could take at No. 5. Others in play include Florida third baseman Jonathan India, Wichita 

State third baseman Alec Brohm, Oregon State second baseman Nick Madrigal or Georgia Tech catcher Joey Bart. 

 

Chris Buckley, the Reds’ vice president of amateur scouting, said his team has seen all of the top players numerous times. And, of 

course, there are always opinions on players, and some of those can be influenced by a variety of decisions. The draft is an inexact 

science – all you have to know is that Mike Trout lasted until the 25th pick of the 2009 draft. 

 

“I think my wife’s pretty, you may not,” Buckley joked. 

 

This will be Buckley’s 13th draft with the Reds, and of his 12 first picks, three (Devin Mesoraco, Yonder Alonso, Yasmani 

Grandal) have made an All-Star team. Another, Mike Leake, went straight to the big leagues and has put together a solid career. 

Seven of the 12 players have reached the big leagues. 

 

And while the first two rounds are Monday night, there will still be two more days and 38 rounds after that. 

 

“It’s a deep draft. My guys are really excited because we have an opportunity to sign many more prospects,” Buckley said, referring 

to the team’s new rookie-level affiliate in Greeneville, Tennessee. “As a guy who has been doing it a long time, you realize 

sometimes that too many people are making the draft one round.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WCPO - Channel 9 
Under a microscope in the minors, Reds big-time prospect Hunter Greene is grounded and focused 

'You have to stay true to who you are' 

Jeff Wallner | WCPO contributor 

7:00 AM, Jun 4, 2018 

 

DAYTON, Ohio -- Hunter Greene sat in the home dugout at Fifth Third Field, a Dayton Dragons hoodie draped over his head still 

beading with sweat after a lengthy pitchers' meeting in the steamy outfield, wondering where the past year had gone. 

 

"Feels like yesterday I was in the draft room getting my name called," said Greene, who was drafted No. 2 overall by the Cincinnati 

Reds last June. "It's gone by fast. I've gotten out of the mindset that I'm a first-rounder. All that is in the past. It's time to get to 

work." 

 

The night before, Greene had enjoyed his best outing for Dayton: one earned run, five innings, 79 pitches. Another step forward. 

Another day's work. 

 

Greene, 18, pocketed a record signing bonus of $7.2 million from the Reds last July and, ever since, each start he has made and 

every pitch he has thrown has been under a microscope. 

 

The Southern California native who once graced the cover of Sports Illustrated, which dubbed him 'The Star Baseball Needs,' isn't 

one to rest on his laurels. His father, Russell, a prominent Los Angeles attorney, and his mother, Senta, a long-time educator, would 

not allow that. This kid gets it. 

 

"You have to stay true to who you are," Greene says. 

 

Greene carries that philosophy with him every day. Despite inking that hefty bonus with the Reds, Greene doesn't live a life of 

extravagance, which is more difficult anyway in places like Billings, Montana, and Dayton, Ohio, his first two minor-league stops. 

 

"From day one when he got to Billings last year, he comes in and is doing his work, just like every other guy," Dragons pitching 

coach Seth Etherton said. "The guys accepted him. He takes it and he gives it. He doesn't take things personally. That's the mature 

nature that he has." 

 

Not even his offseason home in the heart of Las Vegas with a neighbor named Pete Rose makes Greene a candidate for the next 

reality TV series. Sure, Greene drives a convertible Mercedes from point A to point B, but he remains focused on the tasks at hand. 

 

"I work out most of the day," says Greene, who doesn't turn 19 until August. "I'm 18, so obviously I can't do all the Vegas things. 

To be honest, I don't really do a lot of kid stuff. I don't play a lot of video games, I don't watch much TV." 

 

Stardom and freakish athletic ability aren't the only things that set the 6-foot-3, 195-pound Greene apart from most 18-year-olds. He 

plays the violin and recently learned to speak Korean. He doesn't allow himself to be consumed by "kid" things. 

 

He avoids social media for the most part, except for the occasional Instagram story or well-orchestrated Twitter post, despite having 

more than 48,000 followers on Instagram and around 21,000 on Twitter. You can imagine what comes across Greene's timeline on a 

daily basis, especially after games. Whether he pitches well or not, Greene will not look at Twitter after a game. 

 

"You can't tell people not to say what they want to say. It's freedom of speech and all that," Greene said. "All the social media 

problems and arguments are always on Twitter. I try to stay away from going on there. Our generation, we love to go on social 

media. It's hard to put that away. I wanted to delete my Twitter a couple of times, but I just learned not to look at it, focus on myself 

and handle my business on the field." 

 

At least for this season, home for Greene is Dayton, more than 2,000 miles from friends and family and the lifestyle he's accustomed 

to. 

 

"I get homesick," Greene said, "especially when you have social media and my sister's posting pictures of being on the beach and 

eating nice dinners in Malibu. I'm here and grinding every day, but I embrace it." 

 

Greene said his 12-year-old sister, Libriti, is doing well after being diagnosed with leukemia at age 5. He also has a 7-year-old 

brother named Ethan. He expects the entire family to visit him in Dayton toward the end of the season. 

 

"My mom and dad will put all their work aside to come see me, which is awesome," Greene said. 

 



These days, Greene lives with a host family in Dayton along with fellow Dragons pitchers Tyler Mondile, Ryan Nutof, and Packy 

Naughton. Whether it's a win or a loss, the trio of right-handers and one lefty (Naughton) wind down after games with a couple of 

games of ping-pong or pool. Greene recently bought an Xbox for his place in Vegas but says, unlike a lot of his teammates, he's no 

gamer. 

 

"Most of the guys love video games," he said. "Mondile loves to play Fortnite." 

 

Instead, Greene will head to the theater room, where he watches episodes of the popular teen mystery drama "13 Reasons Why" on 

Netflix. "A lot of teenagers are watching it right now," he said, "especially a lot of girls." 

 

Speaking of which, Greene finds little time for dating, and does his best to deflect a lot of the "attention" he receives from women 

through social media. Greene says he prefers to keep his focus on baseball and, besides, there's risk involved for someone of his 

stature entering into any relationship. 

 

"The dating thing's hard, man," Greene said. "You've got to see what people's motives really are, if they want you for the money or 

the fame, or if they really want you for who you are. I have to deal with that for the rest of my life unfortunately. I can't really dodge 

it. I dated one girl in high school. It went really well. We still talk, we're still friends. She was awesome." 

 

Greene says he enjoys bonding with teammates off the field, even though there are limitations to what sort of group activities an 18-

year-old can engage in. The way he carries himself in and away from the ballpark, it's easy to forget how young Greene is. 

 

"He's different than most younger guys in that he knows how to shake things off," Etherton said. "It's the first time he's ever lived 

away from home. Homesickness comes into things. He's a professional now. He's expected to be a professional, live away from 

home and take care of himself. Most 18-year-olds have never had to do that before." 

 

Greene shook off a three-game stretch toward the end of April when he gave up 13 earned runs and walked nine over just 4 1/3 

innings. In order to manage his innings, the Dragons skipped two of his starts. 

 

He has worked closely with Etherton and Reds pitching coordinator Tony Fossas on fastball command and in the past month has cut 

his earned-run average in half, to 7.18. 

 

"He has a bull's-eye on his back," said Etherton, who pitched for four seasons in the major leagues including 2003 with the Reds. 

"He's played in the best and biggest market in Southern California. He's played with USA Baseball. He's an All-American, a first-

round draft pick. Now, he's on a level playing field. Now it's time to learn."  

 

The Reds have said they won't rush that process. Best estimates have Greene arriving at Great American Ball Park no sooner than 

2020. 

 

"It's important that he develops at his own pace," said Reds president of baseball operations Dick Williams. "We need to give 

Hunter some time. Hunter deserves all the positive media attention that he's gotten. He's really a wonderful person. He's a kid we 

can really build around." 

 

Greene said he still has a lot of work to do, but also believes in his potential. He is focused on listening to his older teammates and 

coaches, including members of the Reds organization he's fortunate enough to spend time with. 

 

"I take that all in and learn from it," Greene said. "The only thing guaranteed in baseball is failure. It sucks when you go out there 

and you don't perform like you want to. You can't go out there and sulk. I'm playing with grown men. Most of these guys are 21, or 

22. They aren't going to feel sorry for me." 

 

Greene prefers to do most of his interviews the day after he pitches. As clouds rolled in over Fifth Third Field last Wednesday ahead 

of a line of thunderstorms, Greene ducked into a corner of the dugout to do a phone interview with a Los Angeles-area newspaper. 

 

"That was long," he said afterward. 

 

All in a day's work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Hunter Greene earns first professional win as Dragons top Lugnuts 

By Nick Dudukovich, Contributing Writer 

June 4, 2018 

 

DAYTON — Hunter Greene earned the first win of his professional career, striking out eight in five innings while allowing one run 

as the Dayton Dragons beat the Lansing Lugnuts 11-8, at Fifth Third Field on Sunday. 

 

The start marked the fourth time in five starts Greene’s (1-3, 6.32 ERA) allowed fewer than one run. In that frame, he threw 21.2 

innings. 

 

“It’s awesome to get my first pro win and it means a lot. It’s special for sure,” Greene said. “My team was really behind me in the 

field and everything and made great plays. They were just ready to go and I was just feeding off their energy.”  

 

His first minor-league victory came almost one year after the Cincinnati Reds drafted him with the No. 2 overall pick. 

 

The absence of victories in Greene’s win column isn’t the 18-year-old’s fault. He didn’t start rookie ball until the end of August. 

 

This season, the Reds placed him on a limited pitch count, which makes it difficult for Greene to complete five innings, the required 

amount to be eligible for a win. He entered the afternoon on an 85-pitch count and needed 77 before finishing his day. 

 

“lt felt great,” he said. “I executed and I just felt good.” 

 

Manager Luis Bolivar agreed. 

 

“He attacked, used his fastball … and used both sides of the plate. Just well executed. “ 

 

Play of the game: Center fielder Andy Sugilio and right fielder Michael Beltre flexed their muscle early, hitting back-to-back home 

runs off Lugnuts’ starter Maverik Buffo, giving Dayton an early 3-0 lead. 

 

Beltre’s no stranger to home run parades. He followed Miles Gordon’s homer against the West Michigan Whitecaps with a 

moonshot of his own on May 31. 

 

The Dragons continued to pile on, scoring five in the second with Stuart Fairchild capping off the frame with a home run to right, 

his sixth. Dayton added three runs more in bottom of the fifth. 

 

“It’s great when you have a big lead like that,” Greene said. “You feel loose … you’re breathing, you’re executing, you’re not trying 

to do overdo anything. You’re just going out there and pitching.” 

 

The Lugnuts did their most damage against Dauri Moreta in the bottom of the seventh, scoring four runs. 

 

Dragons’ tales: Blink and you’ll miss a Greene fastball. And that’s if you’re in the stands. 

 

Imagine being in the batter’s box as the 18-year-old phenom whizzes a 101-mile-per hour fastball into the glove of his catcher, 

Hendrick Clementina. Watch enough games and you’ll see more and more pitchers throwing in the mid-to-upper 90s, but Greene is 

playing at another level. 

 

“(He throws) more than hard,” said Lake County Captains second baseman Tyler Friis, who was in town to face Hunter Greene May 

24. 

 

Friis is one of five players to homer off Greene, with the latest being Lansing’s Samad Taylor, who hit a 385-foot shot to left field 

Sunday, Greene’s only mistake. 

 

Friis, a switch hitter, said he noticed a difference in the way Greene approaches left- and right-handed hitters. 

 

“He seems to only go to the changeups with lefties and then more the breaking balls to righties,” Friis said. “I’m not sure if that’s a 

comfort thing or what that is, but if you can turn him into a two-pitch guy, I think that’s the way you’re going to have success 

against him.” 

 

Greene said that it may have looked like that during that particular outing, but it’s not a regular tendency. 

 



“I mix them both,” he said. “It’s really just what I’m feeling and what is working out there.” 

Associated Press 
Renfroe’s pinch slam carries Padres over Reds, 6-3 

By BERNIE WILSON 

Today 

 

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Hunter Renfroe couldn’t help but admire his pinch-hit, go-ahead grand slam as it flew toward the brick 

warehouse in the left-field corner at Petco Park. 

 

He held his bat out with his left hand for a moment before flipping it and beginning his trot. 

 

“I knew it was gone as soon as I hit it, so I was thinking, ‘Get around the bases without falling,’” Renfroe said after his slam lifted 

Tyson Ross and the San Diego Padres to a 6-3 victory against the Cincinnati Reds on Sunday. 

 

The Padres took two of three in the matchup of last-place teams. This series victory came after the Padres took three of four from 

the NL’s other last-place team, the Miami Marlins. 

 

Batting for Ross, Renfroe drove a 1-2 pitch from Luis Castillo (4-6) off the second deck of the Western Metal Supply Co. Building 

to give the Padres a 4-2 lead with one out in the fifth inning. It was Renfroe’s third career grand slam, first for the Padres this season 

and his first career pinch homer. It was his third homer this season. 

 

Renfroe came off the disabled list Monday. He missed more than a month with an inflamed right elbow. 

 

Coming off the bench, Renfroe said he was “just going out there and seeing the ball as well as I can, try to hit the ball in the air. The 

guy was throwing 97 with sink, so he was obviously doing very well up to that point. Just go out there and hunt strikes and do the 

best I can. I was trying to be as quick as possible to the ball and just stay through it as long as possible.” 

 

Castillo had loaded the bases on singles by Franmil Reyes and Freddy Galvis, and a walk to Manuel Margot. Reyes was forced at 

home on Raffy Lopez’s dribbler before Renfroe’s slam. 

 

“Impressive by Hunter,” Padres manager Andy Green said. “Got three sliders from him I think; third slider he’d seen enough and 

got out front and got it down the line. It was as good a swing as we’ve had all year.” 

 

Said Castillo: “I didn’t execute that pitch. He put a good swing on it and he hit a grand slam. I was focused on getting a ground ball 

to turn a double play but sometimes things don’t go the way you want to and he hit a homer. 

 

Interim Reds manager Jim Riggleman said the game “turned on us real quick. They put four on the board and such a huge hit by 

Renfroe.” 

 

Ross (5-3) gave up two runs and seven hits in five innings, struck out three and walked two. He’s won three straight decisions, over 

four starts. 

 

He allowed Eugenio Suarez’s leadoff homer to left in the second, his 11th, and Scooter Gennett’s RBI single in the fifth.  

 

With the Padres leading 5-2, Green had closer Brad Hand face the heart of the Reds’ order in the eighth, including lefty-hitting Joey 

Votto and Gennett. Votto, who had three hits, struck out, but Hand then allowed a homer to Gennett, his 12th. Suarez struck out, 

Adam Duvall singled and Jose Peraza flied out. 

 

Cory Spangenberg homered for San Diego in the eighth, his fourth. 

 

Kirby Yates pitched the ninth for his first save. Votto came up with two on and two outs and grounded out to end it. 

 

Castillo (4-6) allowed four runs and six hits in 4 2/3 innings, struck out three and walked one. 

 

“I was pitching really good for the first inning then after that I don’t know what happened in the fifth and I lost the battle today,” he 

said. 

 

Lopez hit an RBI single in the sixth. 

 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

 



Padres: Rookie 3B Christian Villanueva left the game after fouling a ball off his left ankle in the first inning. He was replaced by 

Cory Spangenberg. Villanueva also fouled a ball off his left ankle on Friday night but stayed in the game. Villanueva has 15 

homers, second in the NL behind Bryce Harper’s 18. 

 

UP NEXT 

 

Reds: RHP Sal Romano (3-6, 6.00) is scheduled to start the opener of a three-game home series against Colorado on Tuesday night. 

Colorado will counter with LHP Kyle Freeland (5-5, 3.43). 

 

Padres: LHP Clayton Richard (3-6, 4.74) is scheduled to start the opener of a three-game home series against NL East leader Atlanta 

on Monday night. He is 2-2 with a 3.22 ERA in his last five starts, with 29 strikeouts and five walks. The Braves will counter with 

RHP Julio Teheran (4-3, 4.03). 

Transactions 
06/04/18  

Arizona Diamondbacks sent RHP Shelby Miller on a rehab assignment to Jackson Generals. 

Baltimore Orioles claimed LHP D.J. Snelten off waivers from San Francisco Giants. 

Detroit Tigers recalled RHP Sandy Baez from Erie SeaWolves. 

Detroit Tigers recalled RHP Drew VerHagen from Toledo Mud Hens. 

Chicago White Sox activated DH Matt Davidson from the 10-day disabled list. 

Chicago White Sox optioned C Alfredo Gonzalez to Charlotte Knights. 

Chicago White Sox optioned 1B Matt Skole to Charlotte Knights. 

New York Yankees recalled LF Clint Frazier from Scranton/Wilkes-Barre RailRiders. 

Baltimore Orioles optioned LHP D.J. Snelten to Norfolk Tides. 

 

06/03/18  

San Francisco Giants sent RHP Jose Valdez outright to Sacramento River Cats. 

New York Mets sent RHP Scott Copeland outright to Binghamton Rumble Ponies. 

Houston Astros sent RF Josh Reddick on a rehab assignment to Corpus Christi Hooks. 

Miami Marlins selected the contract of RHP Drew Rucinski from New Orleans Baby Cakes. 

Miami Marlins optioned LHP Jarlin Garcia to New Orleans Baby Cakes. 

Cleveland Indians sent RF Tyler Naquin on a rehab assignment to Akron RubberDucks. 

Houston Astros optioned LF Derek Fisher to Fresno Grizzlies. 

Chicago White Sox traded RHP Brad Goldberg to Arizona Diamondbacks. 

Atlanta Braves sent RHP Miguel Socolovich outright to Gwinnett Stripers. 

Atlanta Braves activated LHP Luiz Gohara from the restricted list. 

Washington Nationals placed LHP Tim Collins on the paternity list. 

Washington Nationals recalled RHP Jefry Rodriguez from Harrisburg Senators. 

Cleveland Indians signed free agent RHP George Kontos to a minor league contract. 

Detroit Tigers optioned RHP Johnny Barbato to Toledo Mud Hens. 


